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ant genera freight agent of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the71,170 AWARDED export rates will apply to wheat i b I
o ri i ri Vk a rl tr-r- m Mrin o ri i nAlnta T r ' r:

EGG PRICES RISING;

DEALERS PUZZLED iURICE AGENT...... . ,, .n I.. . i

Puget sound for shipment to all
foreign countries and the Hawaiian
and Phillippine islands. Milling in
transit privileges will be arranged,
he said.

It is expected the new rates will
become effective October 9.

teresting story of a beautiful dancer
who "knew tne most aangeruuo j

street in the world better than she ,

knew her own heart." This is the j

Trade Unable to Account
for Advance.

Lew Wallace Wins Breach
ofjContract Verdict.

TODAVS FIIM FEATURES.
Liberty Mae Murray in

"Broadway Rose."
Columbia Cecil B. DeMille's

"Manslaughter." Second
week.

Rivoli Rupert Hughes" "Re-
membrance."

Majestic Lon C h a n e y in
"Flesh and Blood."

Blue Mouse Charles Ray in
"A Tailor-Mad- e Man," sec-
ond week.

Hippodrome Doris May in
"Gay and Devilish."

Circle Tom Mix in "Chasing
the Moon."

TRIAL TAKES 3 WEEKSBUTTER ALSO WORKSUP

most elaborate production that nas
yet surrounded Miss Murray. It is
reputed to outclass completely her
former excellent offering, "Peacock
Alley." . '

Screen Gossip.
Until the completed version of

"Remembrance," was run off at the
Goldwyn studio it was not known
that Rupert Hughes, who wrote the
original story, the scenario, and
then directed it, had also played an
"extra" part in the production. In
one of the scenes he walks before
the camera and doffs his hat. This
was the signal for cheering on the
part of the studio officials when
they recognized the eminent author.
There is nothing left for Major
Hughes to do now but to star in
one of his own personally written-adapted-direct-

stories. "Remem-
brance" opens at the Rivoli theater

'today.

Grapefruit From Isle of Pines One
of Fruit Market Features;

Action Against American Life
Company Results In Record

.' - Judgment In Country.Vegetables Plentiful. ' IRGINIA McMULLEN, an at

STORE MANAGERS MEET

Coast Staff of J. C. Penney Com-

pany Opens Convention.
With 80 managers of stores

throughout Oregon, Washington,
Idaho; Montana and California In
attendance, the third of a. series of
convention:, of the J. C. Penney
stores opened at the Multnomah ho-
tel yesterday for a two days'
session.

Problems pertaining to business
and cuil.'ning of work for the next
six months came up for discussion
by various heads of the chain of
stores. Following the convention
a dinner will be served tonight at
the Multnomah hotel. Thj buyers
for the company will arrive in the
city next week with their samples
and will be met by the officers and
managers.

. Among the officers who are at-
tending the convention are J. C.
Penney. cha:rman; E. C Sims,
president; J. M. McDwnald,

and G. G. White, head of
the real estate and equipment de-

partments. These men are on the
programme for discussions during
the convention. .

tractive girl of
this city, will make her pro

fessional debut as, a dancer at the
Liberty theater when she opens her One of the largest damage ver-

dicts ever handed down by a Jury
in the Multnomah county circuit
court was 'given Lew Wallace, nt

for the American Life Insur-
ance company in the state of Oregon,
when he was awarded $71,170.33
yesterday in a suit brought against
Ms erstwhile employers for alleged

HONEY Davidson's HONEY BREAD is Portland's
popular health bread. It contains absolutely NO SUGAR.
Nothing but rich, pure honey is used for its sweetening.

CRISCO Plenty of Crisco gives Davidson's HONEY
HEALTH Bread its rich, tender crust and the fine texture
of home-mad- e bread.

Some Portland dealers paid as
high as 48 cents a dozen yesterday

'for fresh eggs, which will force the
housewife to pay today for- - select
eggs from 50 to 53 cents a dozen.
The weather, which has been excep- -

, tional for this time of year, is de-

clared no excuse for the rise in the
price of eggs and dealers are at a
loss to know what is causing the ad-
vance.

Butter, also, has advanced and is
offered today at 64 and 58 cents a
pound for the best brands and 58
cents a pound for sweet butter. Al-
though cream cheese advanced
wholesale, Portland markets, which
were well stocked, are absorbing
the rise. Canned milk, which has
gone up 30 cents a case within the
past two weeks, is retailing at two
cans for 26 cents.

A new shipment of Isle of Pines
grapefruit has reached Portland and

.is offered at 20, 25 and 35 cents

engagement there today in conjunc-
tion with the showing of Mae Mur-
ray's elaborate production, "Broad-
way Rose." .

Miss McMullen, who is a student
at the Jefferson high school, studied
dancing under Gamme. Paul Noble,
manager of the Liberty, declares he
selected Miss McMullin for the pro-
logue offering he arranged to the
feature because, of her surprising
ability to Imitate Mae Murray, which
is no mean accomplishment.

Mr. Noble, who is personally
directing the prologue attraction, is
offering a strong novelty in this
connection. Miss Murray plays the
part of a Broadway dancer in the
feature picture. The captivating
star, during that portion of the pic-
ture dealing with the cabaret lift,
introduces some of the new jazz
steps for which she is justly noted. .

Noble's idea is to have Miss Mc

Claire Windsor is starrd in "Rich
Men's Wives," which has been
booked by the Liberty theater. It
probably will follow Richard ss

in "The Bend Boy."

Roy Barnes, , noted vaudeville
artist and well known in musical
comedies, has a big part in support
of Theodore Roberts in "The Old
Homestead." Barnes made a big hit
in "Is Matrimony a Failure," which
was played at the Columbia theater.
"The Old Homestead" is also booked
for showing at the same house.

"Burning Sands," 'n which Milton
Sills is featured, has been booked
by Gus Metzger for showing at his
Rivoli theater.

. Manager Teufel of the Blue Mouse
theater has been forced to extend
the run of Charles Ray in "A
Tailor-Mad- e Man." This splendid
feature, has steadily drawn capacity
business. Ray has a long list of
pronounced successes to his credit;
but this admittedly is the finest;
production in which he has appeared.

IRRIGATION BIDS FAIL

Okanogan Project to Be Built by

Day Labor.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Two bids received for con

I reach of contract. He asked ap-
proximately $79,000. -

Trial of the case has occupied
three weeks in the court of Circuit
Judge Rossman and has disclosed
interesting information as to the
heavy commissions paid insurance
agents in some instances. The sum
asked by Mr. Wallace in his suit
Is the combinat'on of his estimate
as to the value of the business he
had' built up in this state $50,000
sr.d the amount he figured he would
have received in commissions on
sales already made if he continued
as agent, or $29,000.

Appointment Is in 1915.
Mr. Wallace was appointed Ore-

gon agent for the American Life
company on November 10,

1916, and left its employ on May 18,
i921, or June 20, 1921, depending on
v. hether his version of the date on

HONEY HEALTH
BiySADstruction of the Wolf creek irri-

gation project , on the Methow, in
Mullen do the same routine of danc Okanogan county, considered too

high, were rejected and the work is
- :each. Although these are not the cel-

ebrated Florida grapefruit, they look ing In the prologue that Miss Murray
doeB on the screen. The featurethe time and are said to be almost

as delicious. Cranberries are also
being undertaken by dayabor and
small contracts, Dan A. Scott, di-

rector of the department of conser-
vation and development, announced

new on the Portland market and are
offered at 30 cents a pound. The
season for prunes is about over and

was repeatedly screened for the
dancer and the manager-directo- r.

Miss McMullen quickly and grace-
fully Imitated on the stage the steps
being executed on the screen.

"Broadway Rose" contains an in

which he says the company dis-
charged him is accepted or the claim
of the concern as to the date on
which he broke his contract and
' fired" himself.

When Mr. Wallace left the employ
ot the American Life Insurance com

is the sweet, delicious loaf that you can eat and eat and eat.
Every crumb brings health and enjoyment. Try this new bread
for toasting.

Place a standing order with your grocer today.

DAVIDSON BAKING CO.
Bakers of Davidson's IDEAL

that delicious white bread.
ALWAYS ASK FOR DAVIDSON'S BREADS

here today. Both bids were in the
neighborhood of $53,00 and ran
within a few hundred dollars of
each other.

By the method adopted Director
Scott expects to save $10,000 or
more for the district. The Wolf
creek district is a project of 1000
acres bonded for $70,000 and is one
of the best stock and dairy districts
in the state.

cars belong to the Spokane. Port-
land & Seattle railway. Waldo G.
Paine, president of the Inland EmTWO MORE ENTER RAGE

pany of Des Moines, la., its stock
Lad been purchased by the Northpire system today telegraphed offi-

cials here that he had made the cm Assurance company of Michigan
and its name changed to the Amertransfer of the cars. .

Although the Spokane, Portland ican ' Life Insurance company ofJ. I. DUBACK AND CHARLES
S. HACKER FILE. Michigan. The plaintiff's claim,& Seattle railroad had shipped the

empties from Portland on the as which was believed by the jury. AUTO STAGE LAW UPHELDwas that the combination of comsurance that they would be re
turned loaded on Its line, the de panles made a consolidation of

agencies advisable and that subsepartment held that since the rail-
way was virtually owned by the

the remnant on the market is of-
fered at 5 cents a pound.

Alligator Pears Costly.
Alligator pears are 75 cents a

pound, sieckel pears, two pounds for
a quarter and pomegranates two for
2l cents. Fresh figs are 35 cents a
dozen and fresh dates are 40 cents
for a small basket. Pressed figs
are now in the market at 35 cents a

'pound. Fancy strawberries are to
be found at 20. cents a box and rasp-
berries are 25 cents. . -

Huckleberries, which are nearing
the elose of their season and are
r.maller than 'those previously
l'cred, are 25 cents a pound. Ground
cherries are 25 cents a pound.
Quinces are 10 cents a pound or
t'iree pounds for 25 cents. Fancy
peaches, offered at 40 cents a dozen,
can be found for less when pur-
chased in large quantities.

Flemish Beauty pears can be
found at widely varying prices in.
the markets. D'Anjon pears are of-
fered at 40 cents a dozen and Bart-le- it

pears can be found for 15 cents
a dozen. Sieckel pears for spicing
are 10 cents a pound. New and
fancy almonds are 40 cents a pound.

Seven Candidates Xow In Field
for Two Vacancies Which. Oc-- ..

cur in Council July 1.
quent actions of the company were
designed to get rid of him. They of-
fered him less commissions and

Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern roads, the transfer to these lines
of the Seattle shipment could be
effected. -

eliminated his $100 a month salary
guarantee.

Business Would Build Up.Two men were added yesterday to
the list of candidates who have filed
with the city auditor for city com

cial.) The state highway patrol Is
a police department, its members

traffic which the law clvrs poMre
and fire department vehicles, r.

etc.
Under the original contract held

oy Mr. Wallace, which he contended
was abrogated by the insurance

Wright's court next Tuesday alter
noon. The department's order pro-
vided uniform and generally lower
rates for logs moving intrastate tn
all common carrier railroads in
Washington.

having the power of peace officers
in all matters relating to motor

TARGET RANGE IS VIEWED

Scene of Cronkhite Tragedy Sur
missioner, 'making a total of seven
officially 'in the race for the two
seats that will be vacant on July 1,
1923.

J. D. Duback, optometrist, who

vehicle laws. Assistant Attorney-Gener-

Dunbar yesterday advised
Malcolm Douglas, prosecuting at-
torney of King county. As police
vehicles highway patrol vehicles
would have rlsrht of way over other

Monopoly Created by Certificate
of Necessity Rated Valid.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Constitutionality of the cer-
tificate of necessity law relating to
auto stage lines was upheld by
Judge Wilson in the superior court
here today in a memorandum opin-
ion affirming the department of
public works' denial of a certificate
for a passenger operation between
Tacoma and Aberdeen to the J. F.
Hickey Motor Car company of Ta-
coma.

Judge Wilson finds that such a
monopoly as may be created by

of necessity is one that
public welfare demands, and not
such as was contemplated by the
constitutional provision against
monopolies which restrain trade.

: Logging of Big Tract Begun
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 29.

(Special.) Several sets of fallers

had previously announced his inten

company, he was to receive from 35
to 60 per cent of the first year's
premium on all new business writ-
ten, depending on the nature of the
policy, from 10 to 30 per cent on
he second annual premium, from 7

to 15 per cent on the third annual
premium, and 6 per cent on all sub

Patrol Men Have Police Power.tion of being- - a candidate, and,
OLTMPIA. Wash., Sept. 29. (SpeCharles S. Hacker of 435 East Oak

street filed yesterday.
sequent premiums paid.

i.reen walnuts are 25 cents a pound
and cocoanuts are offered at 25
cents each.

. Fancy Apples Available.
Fancy Gravenstein apples are, 40

Add a BitThe plaintiff asserted that tne
American Life was a new company

Mr. Hacker has been engaged in
the meat business in Portland for
the last 20 years and has many
friends throughout the city. His
slogan, which he asks be placed at
the side of his name on the ballot,
is "Pull and Push for Portland."

in the field and that he built up its
business in this ' state until the
agency was worth at least $50,000 of Blarney

to your

veyed by Grand Jury.
TACOMA. Wash., Sept 29. The

scene of the fatal shooting of Major
Alexander Cronkhite at Camp Lewis
in 1918 today was visited by the
federal grand jury which is at-
tempting' to determine whether the
major was murdered or was killed
by a bullet from his own rifle.
Colonel J. D. Leitsch, chief of staff
of the. Third division, conducted the
Jurymen to the old target range
fcur miles south of Camp Lewis
headquarters, where the tragedy
occurred. .

Major - General Adelbert Cronk-
hite, father of th,e major, and a
few other witnesses are expected
to arrive today or tomorrow and the
grand Jury is likely to wind up the
receipt of evidence this week or
Monday. ,

No report of the findings of the
grand jury is expected to be made
public untiL. Judge E. E. Cushman
returns from his vacation October 9.

and his future commissions, already
earned, $29,000.

Eleven of the 12 jurors signed the
verdict. The jury was out only four
lours.

RELIGIOUS ISSUES RAPPED

"Fairness to All People" Pledged
and buckers have started work in
the holdings 'ot the Greenwood Tim
ber company, one of the largest Staid Old

Recipes
single tracts in the Pacific north-
west. A shipment of about 25 skele-
ton logging trucks has been sentDAIRY BODY WINS SUIT
into the woods by way of th
Northern Pacific and will be usedMember Said to Break Contract by
in transporting the logs cut from
the camp to the little Hoquiamlfr?Selling Milk Outside Plant.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 29.
(Specia-1.- ) H. W. B. Hewen, Judge

river landing, where the company's
road ends. With full operation of
the camps about 209 loggers will be
employed. It is planned to log mono
than 60,000.000 feet annually. The
railroad is about eight miles long
at present. The tract is situated
north of Hoquiam.

by S. S. Pier In Campaign.
Denouncement of the injection' ot

religion into the municipal cam-
paign was made by S. S. Pier, candi-
date for commissioner, in a state-
ment issued yesterday.

"Were I given the opportunity to
ride into the highest office within
the gift of the people of Oregon
upon the wave of an hysterical re-
ligious movement, such as that
which now . envelopes this city, 1

would refuse to do it," the statement
read.

Mr. Pier is 40 years old and has
lived .in Portland 32 years. - He is
married and has one child. He was
educated in the public schools of
Portland and. attended Portland
business college., Mr. Pier has been
a lifelong member of the Congrega-
tional church.

He is a member of the Portland
Elks lodge, Portland Press club, the
Travelers' Protective association
and the Woodmen of the World. For
two years he served as president of
the traveling men's association and
is a life member of that organizat-
ion". His slogan in the campaign is
"A business administration by a
business man; fairness to all the
people." -

y

cents a dozen and for cooking they
are offered four pounds for a quar-
ter. Casaba and banana melons are
5 cents a pound and watermelon is
offered at 2 and 3 cents. Burrell
Gem melons can be found at 10 cents
each and Persian melons are 4 cents
a pound.

Fancy Rogue river Tokay grapes
are new in the market at 20 cents
a pound and lady-fing- er grapes and
Malagas are offered at the same
price. Concord grapes can be found
at two and three pounds for a quar-
ter, and merchants say that now is
the time to purchase them for mak-
ing jelly and grape juice. Oranges
are still high in price, running at
75 cents, Jl and $1.25 a dozen. Lem-
ons are 60 cents a dozen and
bananas 15 cents a pound.

Green French beans at 10 cents
a pound and three pounds for aquarter are new in the market, and
fresh wax beans are, the same price
Okra is 50 cent's a pound, artichokes' are 15 cents each and fancy cauli-
flower is 15 and 20 cents a head,
according to size.- Red cabbage is
15 and 20 cents a head, and shell
beans are 20 cents a pound andthree pounds for a quarter.

Prices Bit Variable.
Sweet potatoes can be purchased

" three pounds for a quarter or fivepounds for a quarter, according to
where the shopping is done. Greenpeppers are 10 cents a pound andtomatoes, selected, are four pounds
for a quarter. - When bjjght inquantity for canning they can befound as low in price as 25 to 60
cents a box.

Hubbard squash is 4 cents apound, summer squash 10 cents apound, pie pumpkins 15 and 20cents each. Celery is 10 and 15.cents a stalk and celery hearts 20cents a bunch. Egg plant is 15cents a pound. All bunch veget- -
. ables are going at 5 cents a bunch

of Pacific county, whose time the
last two days has been occupied
hearing the case of the Lewis Pa-
cific County Dairymen's associa-
tion against M. P. Frame, one of
its members, on an injunction pro-
ceeding to ' prevent him from dis-
posing of his milk supply other
than to the association, heard the
concluding arguments in the case
this afternoon and decided in favor
of the plaintiff.

Frame contended as. a justifica-
tion for his alleged failure to keep
bis contract that he did not know
of the plan whereby 15 cents per 100
pounds is held back on proceeds of
all milk delivered by association

olympia. Wash., sept. 29. (Spe
cial.) Notice of appeal to the su-
preme court from the decision of
Judge Wright, sustaining the de

Hear the family ex-

claim with pleasure when
you bring in your usual
chocolate cake with a
mosaic of "

Krause's

Marshmallows
on its top.

If you're having
peaches and cream for
dinner tonight, mix
tasty bits of

TWO TOWNS CELEBRATE

Centralis and Tenino Suspend
Bnsiness for Afternoon.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. 29.
(Special.) Business was suspended
in Centralia and Tenino this after-
noon while the two cities were cel-
ebrating the completion of paving
on the Pacific higihway (between
Grand Mound and Tenino. Cen-tralla- ns

left here early in the after-
noon for Tenino, where a programme
appropriate to the occasion was
rendered, including an address by
James Allen, state highway

Tenino's community fair opened
today and was one of the celebra-
tion features. Tonight Tenino peo- -

partment of public works order m
the general log rate case, was Riven
by the railroads today. Hearirg on
supersedeas pending the supreme
courts decision is set for Judere

Iple were guests of Centralia at a
aance at tne auditorium. .trior- - to
the dance a band concert was ren-
dered and a special show put on
at a local theater. II

No stopping "in the midifle
of everything" to make soma
chocolate taucel Up there on
your pantry ledee it the jar
of Ghirardelli'i Chocolate
Sauce you made yourself . A nd
how handy you'vo found It

as a last-min- "topping
for puddings and pastries, for
iced drinks and sundaes and
whatnot Say "Gtar-ordtH- jT

to your grocer and send for
our recipe booklet.

Easy to make! Mix 1 cop aurar
with 1 rup Ghirardelli Ground
Chocolate. Add cup boilinr
water, i teaipoon salt, and rook
10 minutei or until tluck. Whea
cold, add 1 teupooa vanilla. Stors
in tightly coverad Jar. Tbia tnaaea
1 pint of chocolate (sue.

D. OlllitDIUI CO.

50,000 PELTS ARE SOLD

Buyers Are From Various Parts

BRIDGE R0AD AID ENDS

Interstate Tolls for Highways
Cease Under Court Ruling.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 29. The
commissioners of Clarke county are
enjoined from applying any further
receipts from the interstate toll
bridge across the Columbia river
at Vancouver on the improvement
of permanent highways, in an opin

members, the fund so created being
used to retire the bonds issued by
the company as a basis of financing
its big manufacturing plant.

WHEAT RATE TO BE CUT
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

to Establish Export Schedule.
SEATTLE, Wash, Sept. 29. The

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way will immediately establish ex-
port rates on wheat and all wheat
products from Montana points west
of Lavina to Seattle and Tacoma, It
was announced at western general
headquarters of the road today. The
new rates will be 7 cents a hundred
pounds less than the domestic rates,
according to the announcement. .

The object of the new rates, it
was said, was to relieve the existing
car shortage by moving wheat both
east and west from Montana points.
A secondary effect, according to rail
officials, will be to bring more cars
west to be loaded with lumber and
shingles for eastern points.

According to O. P. Kellogg, assist- -

KEENE'S
East Side Market

370 E. Morrison

WE NEVER CLOSE

Our Specialty:
Yakima Netted Gem

Potatoes
Apple Box of Canning Pears

$1

Lug Boxes of Concord
Grapes $1.40

National Biscuit. Demon-
stration all day Saturday.

of Country and Germany.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 29. Fifty

thousand pelts, mainly from Alaska

VEAL SCARCE IN MARKET

Small Quantity Expected to Be
v on Hand Today.
Veal, which was almost a minusquantity in Portland markets a week

and Siberia, were sold . here yester-
day at the regular fur auction, and
buyers from various parts of the

ion handed down by the state su-
preme court today affirming the

Delicately Aromatic
Krause's Marshmallows

with the peach slices and note how an ordinary dessert
can easily become a glorious one with these dainty con-

fections to add a bit of blarney.

Fresh Until Used in the
FULL -- Pound Tin

that keeps the moisture out and the freshness in.
That's the really economical way to buy Krause's Marsh-
mallows for use in cooking, baking or for pleasurable
eating at any time. ,

FULL-Poun- d Tins..... 60c
Smaller Tina ISc

For sale practically everywhere at grocers, confectioners, drug-
gists, etc.

lWnde In Portland by the
TKt-BL- lI BISCUIT CO.

Clarke county superior court.
While the 1919 legislature pro country and one from Germany-pai-

$150,000 for the lot.vided that a portion of the receipts Muskrat and mink furs, were
about 15 per cent lower since July,could be used for highway improve

ment up to June 1, 1921, the time
limit now has expired, the court

ago, will be slightly more plentifultoday. Meat dealers complained thatveal is scarce and for that reasonthey are unable to offer largeamounts of choice cuts of the meat.
- Veal prices will range from 25 to 30cents a pound for roasts and from"25 to 35 cents a pound for chops.

Hams, which came up to 27 centsin most markets last week, will be

but marten showed an advance in
price. The damand of the buyers
for beaver, red, - blue, cross and
white fox and ermine was keen and
prices were, well sustained.

held.. This money now must be
applied- - toward paying off . the
$450,000 indebtedness against the
bridge, as provided in the original
act passed in 1915. The action was

oirerea at that price asrain todav. brought against the commissioners

CHIRARDELL1S

CHOCOLATE
SAUCE

Home-mad- e

This price is for excellent grade of by George W. Hopp.
meat, ana it is thought it will rise
tn a short time. Bacon remains at
30 and 38 cents a pound.

Lamb remains at a price slightly
aavancea ana wiu do ottered todayat 32 cents a pound for leer roasti

Pastors Exchange' Pulpits.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Rev. R. H. Schuett, D. D.,
pastor of the First Methodist church
here for the last five years, has an-
nounced that he will leave the local
charge. He has exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Mr. Rhodes of Grace
Methodist church, St. Louis, and
will leave shortly for that city. Dr.
Schuett was returned to the pastor-
ate of first church, by the Puget
sound conference, which met re-
cently, but because his son is in
college in the middle west, thechange Is being made so as to benear him.

Shoulder roast will be priced from
22 to 25 cents; choice chops will be
from 40 to 45 cents, and shoulderchops 25 cents. Breast of lamb is

BROKER IS SENTENCED

George VV. Upper Pleads Guilty
and Gets Five to 15 Years.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 29.
George W. Upper, president of a se-
curities brokerage company which
recently went into the hands of a
receiver, today pleaded guilty to a
charge of grand larceny of $47,472.42
from the estate of S. G. HiH of Se-
attle, of which he was executor. He
.was sentenced to serve from five to
15 years in the state penitentiary.

Hearing on two other complaints
charging Upper with grand larceny
in handling the affairs of another
client was continued.

.
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OLIVE OIL
Sold Everywhere

'Jgr will etsdt 3 set txcee off
I X-- the staples on your

v 'grocery --I&t

oirerea at 12 cents a pound.
Pork is priced today at 20 centsa pound for a shoulder roast and

25 eents for loin roast. Loin chopsare from 32 to 35 cents a pound,
and shoulder chops 22 cents.

Beef prices are practically thesame as for several weeks and werequoted as follows: Pot roast, 20cents; prtme rib roast, 30 to 35cents; sirloin steak, 30 cents;
steak, 35 to 40 cents, and beef stew,
12 to 8 cents.

Turkeys at 65 cents a pound head
the poultry list, and capons are
offered at the same price. Choice
milk fed chickens for stewing are
30 and 35 cents a pound, and fries
and roasts are 40 cents. Ducks are
40 cents a pound.

Salmon and halibut are offered at
25 cents, black cod at 15 cents, andsturgeon at 28 cents. Sole is 20
cents a pound, baby salmon 25
cents, sand dabs 20 cents. Hard

Kelso Plans Grading District, '

KELSO, Wash.. Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) The city council wlir hold ahearing early in October upon or-
ganization of a large Improvement
district for the grading of what- - is
known as the Academy Hill district
in the vicinity of the new high
school building. The projeots in-
volves abandonment of ona street

Now is the time
forSEATTLE TO GET CARS

Nine - Freight Carriers, Destined and creation of a second one. Streets

NSfa --neeedl.
Phone Your Want Ad to

The Oregon ian

Telephone Main 7070

to be graded are Academy' frem
Fourth to Ninth, Chureh from Sev-
enth to the Tiew street, the new

for Portland, Rerouted.
OLMPIA, Wash., Sept. 29. Upon

Swift's
Brookfield Pure Pork Sausage

At Leading Greeera and Meat Markets.

street from Church to Aeadamy. Tt4dorder of the department of public
works, nine loaded freight cars on
the Inland Empire railway origin

Seventh from Churoh to Academy. Tlrti" fne, aetdrtftSixth from Academy to Allen, an
Fifth from Aoadamy to Allen, Carnation IWMc Product! Cn.,

8$Jdenvot:d-Bli-g, Venlund Or.
ally destined for Portland will be
routed to Seattle as billed by the
shipper, depij' the fact that the

shell clams are offered at two
pounds for a-- quarter, and 'razor
clams are 40 cents a dozen.' - - '

-
Read The OregonUn classified ads.


